
Chairs and Members of the Joint Judiciary Commi5ee 
Via Email 
February 16, 2022 

Tes$mony in Support of Emergency Bill H4444 
An Act relative to preventing the discharge of radioactive materials 

I am Mary Lampert-director Pilgrim Watch a public interest group focused on safety concerns 
regarding Pilgrim StaGon; co-chair Town of Duxbury’s Nuclear Advisory Commi5ee;  member of 
the Commonwealth’s Nuclear Decommissioning Advisory Panel, appointed by the Senate 
President. 

Holtec, Pilgrim’s owner, says it has two opGons to “dispose of” (1) million gallons of Pilgrim’s 
radioacGve water - dump it directly into Cape Cod Bay or send it out-of-state to an exisGng 
radioacGve waste site. Vermont Yankee asked and received permission from NRC to send its (2) 
million gallons of radioacGve water to a waste site in Idaho rather than dumping it into the 
ConnecGcut River.  

But according to Kelly Trice, the President of Holtec Decommissioning International  letter and 
Fact Sheet (January 27, 2022), transporGng half as much contaminated water than Vermont 
Yankee to another facility would not be safe. He said that it would not only require “hundreds 
of truck trips” (Holtec Fact Sheet, p. 3), which would cost Holtec money, but that transportation 
also “creates the potenGal for accidents.”  (Fact Sheet, p. 3; see le5er, p. 2: “risk of vehicle 
incident”). What Holtec forgets to say is that you can clean up a spill from a truck; you cannot 
clean up radioactivity discharged into Cape Cod Bay. Most important, Pilgrim is shipping nuclear 
waste from the site to Texas by truck now and assuring that it is safe; and Holtec wants to open 
an interim storage spent fuel site in New Mexico that would bring fuel from around the naGon 
by truck and rail-no claim it  “creates the potenGal for accidents.” A red herring. 

There is no acceptable reason for Holtec not to do the same as Vermont Yankee’s owners.  

However, experience makes clear that Holtec will take the cheapest route. The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) says that Holtec can dump whenever it wants to, and Holtec says 
it will do anything the NRC allows, but that does not make it safe.  

Cape Cod Bay and  Plymouth, Duxbury and Kingston Bays that are fed by Cape Cod Bay are all 
protected ocean sanctuaries. Cape Cod Bay hosts numerous endangered species and is a criGcal 
habitat for right whales. Dumping this radioacGve water into them is not safe. It would cause 
incalculable economic damage, and would harm both the environment and public health 

https://malegislature.gov/Bills/192/H4444


Economic Damage:  

The economic harm from dumping cannot be overstated. It has caused outrage in the fishing 
and aquaculture industries. It is not and will not be a secret so best to act now in case Holtec 
decides to dump in 2022 or shortly therea`er. They pledged to study opGons in 2022 but that is 
different than pledging not to dump in 2022 

These marine industries correctly fear that the dumping will contaminate the water, and 
millions of oysters, lobsters, mussels, clams, scallops, and fish. They also righbully believe that 
public percepGon of radioacGve contaminaGon of our waters could destroy a hundreds-of-
millions-of-dollars aquaculture and other fishing industry. The state’s premier aquaculture 
industry is here. There are about five million oysters in Duxbury Bay alone. Holtec’s planned 
dumping also will have similar serious impacts on many boat and marine industries, to say 
nothing of tourism, real estate, and our beaches, on which the livelihoods of our towns depend. 
Towns stretching from Provincetown down the inner arm of the Cape and up the South Shore 
coast 

Our economic viability depends on the waters in Cape Cod Bay and Plymouth, Duxbury, and 
Kingston Bays being clean - not polluted with long-lived and highly toxic radiaGon. Public health, 
the environment, and the right whales that regularly swim past Pilgrim, require uncontaminated 
water.  

Dumping is not safe:  

The NRC says that Holtec’s dumping is safe. Not so, among other things, the NRC allowable 
release 

• Ignores more recent scienGfic evidence showing much greater risk from radiaGon. It 
ignores that the most recent NaGonal Academy of Sciences Report, charged by Congress 
to study the biological effects of ionizing radiaGon (BEIR VII), unequivocally said that 
there is no safe dose of radiaGon, women are twice as suscepGble as men, and children 
the most vulnerable.    1

• Allowable doses focus only on cancer and  underesGmate its actual impacts. The 
increased risks to pregnant women and the embryo/fetus include early miscarriages, 
malformaGons, and geneGc defects.  

• Holtec plans to skirt “allowable” dose limits by releasing the (1) M gallons in smaller 
batches, diluted with clean water. But the total negaGve impact is the same. 

• Holtec does not calculate harm to the wider populaGon, only to an individual.  

h5ps://www.nap.edu/catalog/11340/health-risks-from-exposure-to-low-levels-of-ionizing-radiaGon 1
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• Holtec forgets that it is not possible to filter very harmful  radionuclides such as TriGum; 
and forgets that organically bound triGum produces more serious health risks than 
triGated water for the same amount of triGum intake 

• Holtec does not consider the economic or environmental effect of the release. 

• NRC relies on what Pilgrim reports, and only reviews Pilgrim’s discharge program and 
past releases annually.  

• MDPH does not monitor the releases at all. 

Circula$on Of Water in  the Bay - Concentrates Contaminants 

Cape Cod Bay is not a good place to dump one million gallons of radioacGve effluent systems 
from Pilgrim, according to a Woods Hole Oceanographic InsGtute, Senior ScienGst Irina Rypina. 
The contaminated water would be trapped in the bay rather than filtering quickly into the 
ocean. This is because the shape of the land creates a semi-enclosed space so that whatever is 
put in the bay would stay there a long Gme and would not flush out quickly resulGng in 
radionuclides and other dangerous chemical contaminants ending up in sediment. Thus, 
confirming the fears of Cape and South Shore residents and fishing community. 

Likely Circulation (1) M Gallons Pilgrim’s Radioactive Water in Cape Cod Bay:  

The following figures provided by the Massachuse5s Water Resources Authority,  show 2

circulaGon in Massachuse5s and Cape Cod Bays. 

 Physical and Biological Oceanography of Massachuse5s, Wendy Leo, Rocky Geyer, Mike Mickelson 2

http://www.mwra.state.ma.us/harbor/enquad/pdf/ms-085_04.pdf 
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Why An Emergency Bill? 

Holtec planned to dump the water in Cape Cod Bay in  the first quarter of 2022. Public outcry 
changed its mind, and the company instead  said it will evaluate its opGons this year. But 
“evaluaGng opGons” is different than a pledge not to dump this year. Once evaluated they are 
likely to dump. Dumping could be soon; therefore, this is emergency legislaGon. 

Profit, Greed, Over Need 
Dumping into Cape Cod Bay is clearly the cheapest way for Holtec to dispose of the 
contaminated water. Kelly Trice, the President of Holtec Decommissioning International wrote a 
le5er and included a fact sheet evaluaGng the opGons to the Nuclear Decommissioning CiGzens 
Advisory Panel (NDCAP). The le5er (January 27, 2022) carefully avoids using the words “cost” or 
“expense,” but what he says about the “costs” of transportation make it apparent that Holtec 
will use the cheapest and quickest way, dumping. Quickest disposal method because Gme is 
money. The quicker the site meets NRC’s saGsfacGon to terminate the license, the sooner they 
leave the state with an outlandish profit. 

Expected Profits: The new owner and operator of Pilgrim bought the site from Entergy for 
around $1,000 dollars. The owner and operator are both limited liability companies with no 
parent company guarantee.  

They received the 1.23 B  decommissioning trust fund (DTF) to cover decommissioning. Holtec 
said in its Post Shutdown Decommissioning Analysis Report (PSDAR) that li5le money would be 
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le` in the DTF at the end of decommissioning.. The DTF was  established when the site was  
built, 1972, by ratepayers and invested by Melon in NYC to grow over the years. No owners-
neither BECO, Entergy or Holtec- put a dime into the fund.  

Holtec reported that it intends to keep $300 M as profit taken out of the fund for its services. In 
addiGon, NRC allowed spent fuel management costs to come out of the DTF- not Holtec’s 
pocket- although it is ratepayers money. They esGmate those costs will be $500 M unGl the fuel 
leaves the site. It could be more. Because the DOE did not take the spent fuel as promised by 
1998, licensees sue DOE for breach of contract to recoup money spent on managing the spent 
fuel. Hence, Holtec will get an addiGonal $500 million to add to its $300 million as profit. Nice 
work for a $1,000 dollar investment. We believe they could be a li5le less greedy and pay for 
trucking. Not to do so, is simply excessive greed over need. 

Authority - The NRC does NOT have exclusive authority over all nuclear reactor issues. The 
Commonwealth CAN prevent Holtec’s planned dumping if it wants to.  

First, the U.S. Supreme Court has decided four Nuclear PreempGon cases: Pacific Gas and 
Electric; Silkwood; English; and Virginia Uranium. In each, the nuclear industry tried to use 
preempGon to avoid state laws. In all four, the nuclear industry lost. The Supreme Court 
decisions seem clear.  

• The NRC does not have exclusive authority over “all things nuclear.” 

• Companies like Holtec must comply with state laws intended to protect a state’s 
economic interests.  

• They also must pay for the damages they cause.  

Second, the EPA agrees Massachuse5s has the authority it needs. An EPA publicaGon explicitly 
says that States do have the authority to establish limits on radionuclides in discharges.   3

Third, Holtec has given up any right it might otherwise have to use preempGon to jusGfy its 
proposed dumping. 

The a5orney general sued Holtec to stop Holtec from buying Pilgrim. When Holtec se5led that 
suit, it AGREED in the SeNlement Agreement between the Commonwealth and Holtec Pilgrim 
LLC and Holtec Decommissioning InternaGonal LLC (June 2020) to “comply with all applicable 

 hNps://cfpub.epa.gov/safewater/radionuclides/radionuclides.cfm?ac$on=Rad_Disposal%20Op$ons3
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environmental and human-health based standards and regulaGons of the Commonwealth.” 
SecGon III, 10 (l).  

And what do these state laws and regulaGons with which Holtec agreed to comply say? 
Examples:   

1. It is a crime to deposit or discharge “waste or other material of any kind … or in or upon 
coastal or inland waters….” MGL ch 270, Sec. 16. 

2. Our bays are  protected Ocean Sanctuaries .  You cannot dump commercial or industrial 
waste into them, parGcularly if the dumping would adversely affect marine fisheries. 
MGL ch 131A; 301 CMR 27.05 and 27.06. 

3. Holtec is “liable, without regard to fault” to both the Commonwealth and to any person 
damaged by a radioacGve release or the threat of one. (MGL ch 22E, Sec 5). 

Partners Suppor$ng H.4444 

There is widespread opposiGon to dumping. For example: Clean Water; Community AcGon 
Works;  MassPirg; Greater Boston Physicians for Responsibility;  Sierra Club MA;  UU Mass 
AcGon; LEAGUE OF Women Voters, MA; League of Women Voters, Plymouth; Six Ponds 
AssociaGon, Plymouth; Cape Downwinders; Pilgrim Watch; Town of Duxbury Nuclear Advisory 
Commi5ee; Town of Duxbury; Town of Marshfield; Mass Seafood CollaboraGve; Cape Fisheries 
Association, Hyannis; and Mass Lobstermen’s AssociaGon. Le5ers of support from Senators 
Markey and Warren, Congressman KeaGng; Mass Aquaculture AssociaGon;  Cape Cod Regional 
Government Assembly of Delegates; and more. 

Conclusion 
We  respecbully request that you report H4444 favorably to protect our economy.  Holtec has a 
safe opGon and passage of this bill will encourage them to take it. 

Respecbully, 
Mary Lampert 
Pilgrim Watch, Chair; DNAC, co-chair; NDCAP, member 
148 Washington Street 
Duxbury MA 02332 
Tel. 781.934.0389/mary.lampert@comcast.net  
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